from the: Un ited
President, to
probable economic effects on domp.stic
treatment for imports from
l'he US!R indicated the request stemmed from a recent agreement
President and the Prime Minister of Israel that the Governments of
countries would enter into negotiations with a view to the
the United States and Israel. 'S/

to assist in making a judgment

initiated investigation
the requested advice on a
area o~ domestic industry the
~xperience asi~nificant

adverse

adverse effect is one in
free-trade agreement will
workers to become unemployed,

on testimony provided at
trading interests,
previous Government and academic studies, trade literature, and U.S. and
11 The US!R request and Commission public notice related to this
in;estigation are contained in app. A.
2..1 Actual negotiations on the proposed free-trace agreement began on
Jan. 17, 1984.

Trade Commission's Trace
Honitorin~

Info.mation Support System (!MISS) provided an appropriate basis

for the analysis of imports from Israel,since it permitted the ready
comp~ri80n

of import levels with U.S. consumption levels in approximately 650

different commodity/industry areas. 1.1; Appendix B contains the basic
background information on each of the 650 commodity/industry areas, including
the lev~l~f imports from Israel in each area.~
A
,

public
,

hearin~

iri connection wilh,the investigation was held in the
,,~,

Commission H~aringRoom: 701 E st~eet
on

wi.<

All interested parties were afforded an opportunity

to appea.r by counsel or in person, to produce evidence, and to be heard.
of ~ri;fs submitted by interested

comprehensive
da.ta base designed
to provide the Commission with the basic data. 'required in its analytical and
monitorin~ responsibilities and to serve as a starting point for more deta.iled
trade analysis. The basiccomponer.t of the system is the tailor mad& trade
tables •. which consist of computer-generated import/export tables for key
commodity areas or aggregations.
The tailor made trade tables serve as the,vehicle for a Commission
trade-monitoring or early-warning system, which can alert the Commission to
shifts in trade pa.tterns a.nd focus on areaS for further Commission study. Ihe
tailor. made trade tables are automatically tested quarterly and annua.lly uJ
computer against predeterminedcriteriaor"gates" designed to detect abeL'rant
trade behavior.
i >.,;, ','
'..... , i;:
Ihe!MISS, const:r~cted i~1980. currentiy'hJs a complete data base for
1978-82.~ Trade d~ta are available for 1983, but U.S. consumption data cannot
currently be estimated with a reasonable degree of accuracy beyond 1982 due to
the erratic hehavior of commodity ma"kets durin~ 1983 and the lack of 1983
production cata at a detaileu com:nodity/industry level at this time.
l/ A listing of the witnesses appearing at the ,Commission hearing is
contained in spp. C.
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,..~; a. result of iimited natural, resources, Israel imports a large part of

fuel, machinery, and'raw ma.terials for processing.
trade balance is consistently negative, having
over 1979-82.

The pressure for foreign

exceed~d

exchan~e

Isreal's merchandise
$3 billion annually

has made exports a

ne~essity

and helps explain the Government emphasis on a structural shift in industry

CONFTDP'NtI U.

~OHFIDENTIAb

2

to the

hi~h-technologJ

in world markets.
The major

products .in which Israel can compete more successfully

11

findin~s

of the study

r~~ardin~

Israel export trade and the

probable impact on U.S. producers ,of a United states-Israel free7trade area
::.~
follow:
a

Total Israel export~ to~~th~p.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~_t~f~O
$5.3 billion in 1982,or

Israel exports .are
primarily cut diamcnds, (35 percent of exports),
sector (18 percent>, machinery
percent),
percent>,
significant growth in exports
and equipment sector
electrical articles, computers,
machines.
trend.
Trade does not exist
of its geopolitical situation.
mar~ets

Israel and its immediate

~eighbors

because

Instead Israel has found its major export

1n the European Community (EC) and the United States.

Israel's

11 Israel's Government assistance efforts and the existing export subsidies
of concern to the United States in the free-trade area negotiations are
briefly discussed in app. D.
21 App. E contains detailed information on Israel's exports on a two-digit
SITC basis and to specific countries.
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lar~est

market, the EC ,

a.ccounted't~r

33 percent of Israel's exports in 1982.

Despite a free-trade &:.a agreement with the EC in 1975 providing for the
elimin&tion of duties on industrial products and a lowerin& of duties on most
a~ricultural

products, the portion of Israel's exports gains to the EC has

declined since 1975, when it amou~ted to
and

~rowin~

Israel's second largest

market,
.

exports in 1982, up

the

Ee

.

m~rket

share and concurrent rise in'theU:S.market
share have been
.
".
attributed to a variety of factors such

a~

the strength of the U.S. dollar
re~overy

in the United states;
,

the

.:;'

infiuedc~!Jf'the'<'
,
.'

U.S. Generalized System of

program.

Other important export

markets for Israel include
South Africa, and Australia.
o

Israel's exports to the
1983, having risen at an annual rate of approximately
from a level of $0.75 billion in 1979 (table 1).

U.S. imports from Israel have inc~eased despite Israel'3 industrial
product price inflation which exceeded 100 percent per. year since 1979 .. A
roughly comparable devaluation of the Israel shekel has kept the unit value of
• -

•

I

Israel's export~ in U.S. dollars'rela~ively level over the period.

Overall

however, imports from Israel accounted for1ess than 0.5 percent of total U.S.
imports from all sources throughout the period; Israel ranked 34th in 1983 in
terms of U.S. import suppliers.

As snown in table 1, the minerals and metals

sector, pri;narily diamonds, accounted for the highest level of imports in 1983
(44 p~rccnt)t followed by the macht
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miscellaneous manufactures (16 percent),
(4 percent), and textiles and apparel (2 percent).

(11 percent), agriculture
Because of

rlsin~

imports

of jewelry, the largest relative increase on a sector basis in recent years
has been in the
imports in 1983

telephonic apparatus, electromedi~al
tires, and processed

.0
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a5ricultural, textiles, and
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During 1983 t
$10 million.
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the perio1.

I.
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potentially affect both dutiable
of the elimination of duties and the
competitive-need limits on free
o

esp imports due to the elimination
esp.

Imports from Israel rep~e5ented less than 0.1 percent of U.S.
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